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1 
This invention relates to merchandising racks 

and more particularly relates to a stand or rack 
for displaying and merchandising bottled goods, 
canned goods, and like articles having rigidity 
and uniformity of shape and height. 
A disadvantage common to most display racks 

for bottled merchandise is that-if they are 
portable, which is highly desirable--they are ex 
cessively heavy and provided with all sorts of 
devices for preventing the merchandise from 
toppling and rolling while the racks are being 
wheeled or otherwise transported from one loca 
tion to another. It is an object of this invention 
to provide a light, portable rack which so holds 
the merchandise and is so held by the merchan 
dise that rack and merchandise together form a 
substantially rigid mass which may be wheeled 
about or jolted without breakage or dislocation 
of the displayed goods. 
A particular advantage of my invention lies 

in connection with the display of bottled goods 
in small merchandising units. Many bottled 
goods are now packed in light un-covered card 
board containers, containing perhaps half a 
dozen bottles and spoken of as “Handypack 
Cartons.” However, in self-service stores, a 
customer need not take a full carton but may 
remove one or two bottles as needed, and in time 
a large number of these cartons become partly 
emptied, so that the effect is lost of the mer 
chandising suggestion that the customer take a 
full half-dozen bottles. Some stores attempt to 
sell Handypacks only as full units, but either as 
a result of pilferage or of less-than-unit sales, 
broken packs occur frequently and incite further 
pilferage or further small sales. This is par 
ticularly true when, in order to impress customers 
with large displays, goods are made available 
at a plurality of levels, as in pyramids or on a 
number of vertically arranged shelves. One of 
the objects of my invention is to make available 
to the customer only a limited number of these 
Handypack cartons at any one time, yet to per 
mit a large volume of merchandise to be present 
and on display, and to have a fresh supply of full 
cartons or like containers automatically available 
when a previous limited supply has been ex 
hausted. ' 

Another object of my invention is to provide a 
light rack of skeleton structure which will afford 
visibility to a large amount of merchandise and 
yet hold the goods ?rmly in a mutually sup 
porting mass so as to avoid breakage. 
The invention possesses other useful features 

which will be pointed out as the following de- , 
scription of a presently preferred embodiment of 
the invention proceeds, or which will be apparent 
from said description considered together with 
the accompanying related drawing, in which, 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a display rack 
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2 
showing bottled goods in position on the base 
and on a lower separator of the rack; and 

Fig. 2 is a side elevational view, showing ad 
ditional upper separators in a raised position 
assumed by the separators when not occupied. 
Having reference to the details of the drawing, 

my ‘invention comprises a platform 3 preferably 
mounted on casters 4, for portability, and a back 
frame 5 secured rigidly to the platform and ex 
tending upwardly from one end thereof. At 
spaced intervals corresponding to the height of 
the bottles 6 to be displayed, or to the combined 
height of the bottles and the cartons ‘I if such 
group containers are to be used, the back-frame 
5 is provided with horizontal transverse bars 
8. One or more vertical bars 9 are also provided, 
not only to brace the back frame but to provide 
anchorage for springs H1. 
The horizontal bars 8 serve as hinge-pins upon 

which tray-frames ll functioning as separators 
between tiers of goods disposed on the rack are 
hinged for vertical arcuate movement. The 
tray-frames II have an open grid-work form, 
each comprising a rim member l2 and a plurality 
of thin cross-members l3 extending transversely 
between opposite portions of the rim member 
l2. Preferably the cross-members I3 extend 
from the rear rims I4 of the tray frames ll, 
adjacent the back-frame 5, to the opposite or 
front rims of the tray-frames, so that the rear 
ward ends of two or more of the cross-members 
[3 may be extended beyond the rear rims I4 and 
coiled to form hinge rings l5 pivoted on the 
horizontal bars 8. The cross-members l3 are 
secured to the lower sides of the rim members 
l2, so that the latter may act to retain mer 
chandise disposed on the trays. The springs Ill, 
anchored at their one ends to the vertical bars 
9, are also pivoted upon the bars 8 and have 
their other ends anchored to the side portions 
of the rims l2, and urge the tray-frames II to 
swing upwardly to positions, shown in Fig. 2, 
in planes adjacent to the vertical plane of the 
back-frame 5. 

It will be seen that while the back-frame 5 
affords a mechanical stop to the upward swing 
ing of the tray-frames II, no in-built mechani- 
cal stop is provided to limit the downward swing 
ing of the tray-frames to position below the hori 
zontal. However, when the rack is loaded, down 
ward movement of the tray-frames H is limited 
to the horizontal by the bottles of the lower 
tiers, such being made possible by spacing the 
cross-members I3 at intervals coinciding with 
the spacing of the bottles 6, which are arranged 
as illustrated in front-to-back rows. If the 
bottles are to be stacked individually, the cross 
members I3 are spaced equally to the diameter 
of the bottles, and hence to the center lines of 
the rows of the bottles, and may be of suf?cient 
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width to provide stability for a bottle centered 
thereon. If the bottles are stacked in cartons, 
the cross members [3 may be narrow rods, but _ 
again spaced and arranged to over-lie and 
under-lie ithe center ‘lines of ‘the rows of the 
bottles, ‘allowing for the thickness Iof the beard“ 
board walls of the cartons. The horizontal bars 
8 and hinge rings [5 are arranged to permit the 
tray-frames H to attain the horizontalcat .verti~ 
cal intervals corresponding to ‘the "height "of ‘the 
bottles ‘6 or the combined height ‘or the @bottles 13 
and cartons ‘I, and the cross-members ‘l 3 will then 
rest upon the tops of the b‘ottles'lbeneath ithem. 
Thus a vertical series of compartments islformed, 
each compartment of the exact height required 
itocontainthe bottles. l‘ltioreover, since the tray 
"framesilunction solely as load-‘transmitting sepa 
rators-‘between adjacent upper and under tiers 
o'fjth'e' bottles, all the bottles ‘below the upper- 
most “horizontal 'trayeframe 'l ‘l are iiirr‘rily ‘held ‘in 
asubstantially ‘so'lid'ip‘ack‘bythe ‘weight of "the 
‘merchandise ‘above ‘them. "With ‘the .‘odttle's so 
f'hél‘d ‘vertically, they ‘will ‘.not or topple 
‘When the 'rac'k is ‘moved ‘about ‘.or ‘is jolted At 

‘the “same "time. ‘the ‘open grid "or skeleton ‘form .ft'he tray-"frames ‘i I ifp‘ermit's ‘good vvisib‘ility of the 

merchandise supporting "the! uppermost thorizon~ 
‘tal "tray-{frame 
I “'I‘he‘springs "m are tension'ed ‘t‘o slight-1yover~ 
‘come ‘the 'wéightof ‘the tray-"frame ‘.H ‘to which 
‘they T‘ar'e attached, ‘softhat ‘they are ‘counter- 
"balanced ‘by ‘the ' weight ‘of "a :preol'eter “ied ‘ unit 
‘of’ merchandise'resting‘up'on ' the true}; 
the springs H) and the “tray-frames “ii ‘are ‘both 
‘pivoted ‘on the ‘horizontal .bars ‘6, ‘the ‘relative 
‘meehanioalfa'dvanta‘ge "of the "springs ‘remains 
‘constant, and ‘the ‘force exerted 'may ‘be ’calcn.— 
‘lated as ‘a‘func'tion 'o‘f‘the spring‘tension. ‘Spiral 
‘springs of 'th'e‘type‘shown m‘ay'be ‘made to'have 
“substantially nonstant ‘tension ‘over ‘considerably 
more ‘than 2the ‘ninety degree angle ofm‘ovement 
shown *to "be ‘required, ‘and *with ‘constant ‘me 
’chanical ‘advantage "the "spring actionwmay ' be 
imade‘gentle vv‘from tthe=start of ‘the upward move 
*ment, ='ti_1‘e tray-frame rising ‘gently to its vet-at 
‘c‘dl 11min, ‘and ‘uncovering ‘the merchandise "the 'compartmerit next ‘below. 

‘I wishiitunderstoodithat ‘modi?cations may be 
‘made :in/‘the‘form of my raék'without departure 
*‘fromith'e<spirit*of*my invention-anti t'hat‘d de 
*sire3to'-be-'protected in-‘mydmrention to the "full 
"scope ‘of "the "novelty "set _forth in ‘the "appended 
ac‘raim's. ' 

‘*1. ' A‘ra'ck‘for'iii'splaying-‘and'lz 

‘tied- and ‘like goods ‘having ‘ 1 
‘height comprising, in comb nation,v a‘baék 

‘frame extending upwardly fire-in Lanedg’e \o‘t 'base and a separator member hinged to the 

*back iframe ‘for vertical ‘ arercate.v movement I above 

-and ‘below the horizontal and serving, lwhen :sup 
ported in .therhorizontal plane by? goods disposed 
below same, ito itransmit lithe ll'o‘a‘d fof . goods :dis 
‘posed thereon to lth'ezgoods adispose‘dv'fbelowr and 
thence 5110 ‘the base, and spring ‘means intercon 
meeting ‘the back ffran e and separator ime'rriher 
"for-urging theilatter upwardlyito‘erposition ad 
“j'a'cent‘the back ‘frame upon removal ‘the last 
‘unit of" goods‘disposed' on‘ said separatormeniber. 

Y2. IA “rack ‘as "set'iorth‘in claim 1, wherein ‘the 
‘tension of the spring means is not substantially 
greater-than that required tosupport .the weight 
of the-separator memberLin ,the_horizontal,plane, 
‘whereby said member ‘moves upwardly at a.slow 

~7mrchsntiis‘ingbot- . 
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4 
rate upon removal of the last unit of goods as 
aforesaid. 

3. A rack for displaying and merchandising 
bottled and like goods having rigidity and uni 
iorm ‘heighticomprising, in combination, a base 
for ~supporting =‘a lowermost tiers-of the goods, a 
back frame extending upwardly from an end of 

\the base, and a plurality of separator members 
hinged to the back member for vertical arcuate 
‘movement‘ab‘ove‘and below the horizontal and 
{along horizontal hinge lines which are spaced 
from the supporting surface of the base and from 
one'another’a‘distance corresponding to the ver 
tical :height of the goods, said separator mem 
bers serving to retain goods disposed thereon in 
tiers and [to transmit the load of {the upper-tiers 
“to the under ‘tiers and ‘thence ‘to the ‘base,';and 
springimean's i'interconnecting ‘each of “the sepa 
jirator members with ‘the "back ‘frame and being 
"operative ‘to 'urgeésa'id separator ‘members ‘indi 
vidually toaupos'ition adjacent the ‘back T‘fram‘e 
upon removal of Ithe'last‘nnit ~of Igo‘ods'th‘ere'from. 

j '4. Arack ‘for ‘displaying and merchandising 
Ib‘ottled 'and'like ~g’o'o'd's having rigidity ‘and uni 
‘form ‘height comprising, v‘in "combination, a ‘base 
‘for supporting 'a1plurality ‘of ‘the goods arranged 
thereon‘in 'fronts'to-back'rows, a ‘back’frame 'ex 
tendingzupwardly' from‘the back ‘edge of the'base 
‘and ‘including a ‘plurality "of transverse "bars 
spaced ‘frotnfthe supporting surface of ‘the "base 
and ‘from one another ‘a distance "corresponding 
to "the vertical height "of ‘the:goo'ds,':a‘plurality 
of "separator ‘members hinged 'to‘ said "bars "for 
"vertical arcuate "movement above ‘and below‘the 
horizontal, said separatoirmem'bers 'e'aohi'c'ompris 
‘ing a ‘frame and "a plurality “of ‘cross'membersex 
‘tending between ‘the‘i'frontnnd "back sides of‘ the 
frame and‘being‘spaced‘from‘one'another'a dis 

" tan'ce “correspondingito ‘the ‘distance "between ‘the 
center lines ‘of said ‘rows, ‘and ~‘spring means ‘in 
‘terconne'cting "each of ‘the separator ‘members 
"andith‘e'transverse ‘bar to whichdt‘is hingedfor 
‘urging "said separator members individually to 
_"3, “position adjacent "the ‘back ‘frame "upon ‘re 
"moval of the last 'lunivo'f ‘goods therefrom,v 1'the 
"construction “and ‘arrangement ‘being such ‘that 
rsaidcross ’m'embers'center' on ‘the goods "disposed 
"immediatelyb'en‘eathsame andthereby'thesepa 
erator 'members ‘ serve 3to transmit 2the ~~load'o'f ‘the 
lgoods“disposedthereon in the-“aforesaid rrontitoj 
‘back ‘row arrangement [to the igo'o'ds "below "the 
‘samefand'ithenc'erto“thebase. ,' 

‘rack "as ‘set ‘forth ‘inblalm 4, =viheréin-‘the 
press-members- o‘f 'e'ac'h‘sep ara‘tor lmeniber’ aresse 
\‘cured'ito lth'emnder s'idei'o‘ffthe frame i'thereof, 
‘whereby the‘latterservesas’a'retaining rim/and 
*are~extended-"rearward1y vbeyond the ‘back side 
"o'f'the'frame and‘lterniina'te ‘in ‘hinge rings ' which 
"are connected-to ~‘one ‘of ‘said transverse Ebars "so 
“as "to ‘provide {for ‘the vertical 7arcuate ‘movement 
idf=saidrseparatormemberiasfaioresaid. 
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